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Row, Row, Row Your Boat.
It’s more than just an old folk song to 

Maddie Wanamaker. It’s what she does 
against the best competition on the planet.

The Neenah native is a world-class row-
er who will compete for the United States 
in the upcoming 2024 Paris Summer 
Olympics.

Paris will mark Wanamaker’s second 
and likely final Olympics. She was a 
prominent part of a U.S. team that placed 

seventh in the women’s four event at the 
2020 Tokyo Olympic 
Games.

She’s been there and 
done that in terms of 
competition, but Wa-
namaker couldn’t be 
more stoked about 
Paris where an entirely 
new Olympic experi-
ence awaits.

The world was a 
much different place when Wanamaker 

competed in Tokyo – still fighting through 
the devastating pandemic that had an 
enormous impact on the sports world and 
society in general.

The global pandemic put a tight grip on 
the joy, thrills and pageantry of competing 
in the Olympics. The Tokyo Olympics 
were eventually pushed back a year and 
held July 23-Aug. 8 of 2021. All events 
were held behind closed doors with no 
spectators. Meanwhile, Olympic athletes 
like Wanamaker were tested around the 
clock to ensure they were not infected 

with COVID-19.

A new experience
Wanamaker is currently training at the 

national rowing team’s training site in 
Princeton, N.J., and will arrive in Paris a 
week or two before the start of the Sum-
mer Olympics. She’s expecting a whole 
new ballgame.

“I think it’s going to be a really, really 
different experience,” said Wanamaker in Wanamaker

Inter-Tribal Powwow will 
be returning to Shattuck
By Patti Lee
News contributor

When the drums and bells of the re-
cord-breaking 2023 Neenah-Menasha In-
tertribal Powwow faded into the skies last 
September, its future was also up in the air. 
Community response to the indigenous 
event was striking last year and Shattuck 
was filled to overflowing with crowd par-
ticipation at an all-time high.

By all standards the powwow was a 
huge success. But it was not created to be 
a money-making endeavor. As in the past, 
sponsorship funds had gone directly to 
the costs of putting on the event. The pow-
wow found itself without a sponsoring 
partner and finding the resources to pro-
duce another event was looking bleak. A 
lot of folks sadly believed that 2023 would 
be the last powwow.

Fortunately, a lot has happened since 
then. A partnership with First Nations 
Outreach, a seasoned nonprofit that works 
from within to support the indigenous 
community, has resulted in a matching 
grant. The powwow is well on the way to 
meeting that match. Powered by founder 
and director Barbara Wisneski and daugh-
ter Jessica, executive director and chief ex-
ecutive, First Nations Outreach is opening 
doors. 

Highly skilled at grant writing (Barbara) 
and marketing ( Jessica), First Nations is 
fulfilling its mission “to provide resourc-
es to our American Indian and Alaskan 
Native families.” Its expertise is working 
in concert with a newly configured and 
diverse powwow committee. Together 

Photo from Becky Heidke

Last year’s Neenah-Menasha Intertribal Powwow was held at Shattuck Park in Neenah.

See Olympic rower on Page 14

See Powwow returns on Page 9

End to longstanding ban 
will get airing by council
By Bethanie Gengler
Neenah News

In a potential shake-up to local regu-
lations, the Neenah Common Council 
is considering an ordinance that would 
permit the sale of beer and other malt 
beverages at convenience stores within 
its jurisdiction. 

It will be the fourth time the coun-
cil has taken up the issue in the past six 
years, with similar attempts to loosen the 
historically tight restrictions on the sale 
and consumption of alcohol repeatedly 
failing.

Neenah stands out among Wisconsin 
communities by maintaining a prohi-
bition on alcohol sales at gas stations, 
a policy in place for nearly 50 years and 
shared by only a few other municipalities 
statewide.

It was in the mid-1970s that the city 
banned alcohol sales at businesses dis-
pensing gasoline, with the current ordi-
nance adopted in 1986 after a convenience 
store threatened to sue the city when its 
liquor license request was rejected. 

Neenah municipal code states that the 
Common Council recognized an increase 
in alcohol-related problems in the city 
and determined that Class A fermented 
malt (beer) or liquor (beer, wine and dis-
tilled spirits) licenses will not be issued 
to businesses having a major part of their 
revenue related to non-alcohol sales.

The topic of attracting a convenience 
store to the Doty Island area has repeat-
edly come up in city meetings in recent 

City revisits  
gas station  
beer sales

See Beer sales on Page 13

Olympic rower pumped to participate in Paris games
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Corner of Murdock & Algoma, Oshkosh WI

HONEST AND 
AFFORDABLE 
AUTO REPAIR

Call 920.231.9200
to schedule an appointment with our service Dept.
WWW.JACOBSONAUTOSERVICE.COM

August 9 & 10, 2024

Main Event
Saturday, August 10

5:00PM - ?
Batley’s Grill and Bar @ Bridgewood Resort 

Friday pre-reunion gathering, golf outing, tour of the new
high school also planned 

Questions & RSVPs:
Email: Neenah1979@gmail.com

Facebook Group: Neenah High School Class of 1979

NHS Class of 1979 - 45th Year Reunion

New information systems director named
Neenah News

The city of Neenah has hired 17-year 
Information Systems department veteran 
Matt Schroeder as its new director, replac-
ing Joe Wenninger, who recently retired 
after 39 years of ser-
vice.

The IS department 
oversees all electronic 
information systems 
across the city and 
provides technological 
support for internal 
city departments, the 
consolidated Mena-
sha-Neenah Municipal 
Court and Neenah-Menasha Fire Rescue 
departments.

Schroeder is a Neenah native and long-
time resident who worked closely with 
Wenninger.

“He helped usher staff here through a 
lot of new technology over the years, as 
well as a lot of big changes, and his vision 
and leadership has put our department in 
a great position,” Schroeder said.

Wenninger was given a standing ova-
tion at a council meeting in May where 
he was honored for his city service and 
retirement. He told the council that when 
he started with the city in 1985 it was “the 
simple days.” 

“The city had five computer terminals 
connected to a midrange computer,” he 
said. “It was only operational from 7:30 
to 4 Monday through Friday, which has 
grown with the help of my staff of em-
ployees and elected officials here, to what 
is managed now is over 3,000 devices and 
user profiles, and it’s a 24/7, 365 opera-
tion now.”

He said younger generations would be 

shocked to know that when he started 
with Neenah there was no internet. 

“But along with that, there were no cy-
ber-security issues either,” he said.

He thanked the community for a great 
39 years.

“The relationships forged by co-work-
ers, elected officials, members of the com-
munity – they’re treasured and they won’t 
be quickly forgotten,” he said.

Now that Schroeder has taken over the 
helm, he said he will continue to focus on 
the two main goals of the department: de-
livering secure systems and devices to city 
staff and ensuring staff are using available 
technology to maximize their efficiency.  

“We have a number of upgrades and 
new software we’re working on imple-
menting to modernize our systems, 
which will help to drive staff efficiency 
up,” he said. “We are working on rolling 
out new security policies and procedures 
to enhance our cyber defenses. We are 
continuing to expand our fiber network 
to bring more city-owned facilities and 
locations online.”

He added that staff also plans to evalu-

ate the city’s entire software and hardware 
portfolio to streamline operations and 
make sure the department is as efficient 
and up to date as possible. 

The IS department has a staff of four 
and will soon be adding a new member to 
the team. 

“The four of us have been with the city 
of Neenah now for over 17 years each, two 
over 20 years, and that’s a longevity that’s 
almost unheard of nowadays and a true 
testament to former director Wenninger’s 
leadership,” he said. “There are three out-
standing IT professionals I have the priv-
ilege of working with here, and I’m excit-
ed to continue working with them, along 
with our new staff, in the years ahead.”

Mayor Jane Lang wrote in the city news-
letter that Schroeder brings experience, 
knowledge and passion to the role.

“We look forward to his guidance and 
direction as he will be leading the team 
that oversees all the city’s internal Infor-
mation Services functions and opera-
tions,” she said. “He has big shoes to fill, 
but we’re very confident he will do an ex-
cellent job.”

Fox Cities Roller Derby brings back home teams
For the first time since 2016, Neen-

ah-based Fox Cities Roller Derby (FCRD) 
is split into two teams competing against 
each other this Saturday, July 20 and Aug. 
10 at Skaters Edge in Appleton.

Two skaters, Nikity Split and Mi-kill-ya, 
drafted players to create Nikity’s Knock-
outs and the Kill-ya Bees. 

“I’m really excited for the return of 
home teams,” said Niki Raabe, aka Nikity 
Split. “These events provide skaters of all 
skill levels the opportunity to learn from 
one another in a supportive and low-pres-

sure environment. It’s a great chance for 
everyone to grow and improve together.” 

Each event will start at 5 p.m. before 
open skate at Skaters Edge. 

Tickets are $10 for ages 18 and above, 
$5 for children ages 5-17, and free for chil-
dren under 5.

FCRD has another five-game home 
event called Rock, Paper Valley Scissors on 
Aug. 24 at the Fox Cities Exhibition Center. 

League information is at foxcitiesrolle-
rderby.com or by following on Facebook, 
Instagram and TikTok.

Schroeder

TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 
Log On to www.waterfest.org for VIP 

and General Admission Ticket Information!

July 11
ARRIVAL from Sweden:

The Music of ABBA
The Pocket Kings
Salsa Manzana

July 18
Copperbox

Kate Voss & The Hot Sauce

August 1
Gin Blossoms

Toad The Wet Sprocket
Vertical Horizon

August 8
British Invasion Night!

Hermans Hermits Starring Peter Noone
American English: The Beatles Tribute

August 15
The Mavericks

Alex McMurray Band
Lil' Davy Max

Special Wednesday 
Event!

August 21
Danny Seraphine 

and CTA with former 
Chicago singer and 
Bassist Jeff Coffey

Child's Anthem
The Music of Toto

Buy now at WWW.WATERFEST.ORG
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2023 Lincoln Nautilus

*$15.15 per $1000 borrowed. Must finance with Lincoln 
AFS. To approved credit. 0% for 66 is a Flex Buy o er. Tax, 
title, license and fees extra. O er ends 7/8/24. 

+ $2,000 CUSTOMER CASH

0%
APR

FOR

66
MO.*

2023 Lincoln Corsair

*$15.15 per $1000 borrowed. Must finance with Lincoln 
AFS. To approved credit. 0% for 66 is a Flex Buy o er. Tax, 
title, license and fees extra. O er ends 7/8/24. 

+ $500 CUSTOMER CASH

0%
APR

FOR

66
MO.*

BergstromNeenahLincoln.com

To approved credit. Vehicles 2018 and newer are eligible for 72 month term with LTV less than 110%. 
Older vehicles qualify for different rates and terms. Residency requirements apply. Ends 6/29/24.

EARLY HOLIDAY DEADLINES

920-486-1616
www.neenahnewsnow.com

124 W. Wisconsin Ave. Suite 090B Neenah, WI 54956

Our offices will be closed on July 4th

Please be advised the Neenah News will have 
early deadlines for the July 5th issue:

Space and copy deadline: 6/28, Friday NOON
(instead of Tuesday, July 2, Noon)
This is for display and classified advertising.

PyramidFoodsInc

Burgers 
1/4, 1/3, or 1/2 lb Patties

Precooked 
Brats 
2 lb or 10 lb 
Packs

1060 Breezewood Ln, Ste 101
Neenah, WI

Wed 9-4
Thur-Sat 9-12

920.886.9969

Wake boating restrictions discussed in Winnebago County
By Bethanie Gengler
Neenah News

In a move making waves and stirring 
debate across local waters, Winnebago 
County supervisors took up a resolution 
last week aimed at curtailing wake boating 
in the county.

Twenty-four municipalities throughout 
the state have passed ordinances restrict-
ing wake boating, with Winnebago joining 
Sawyer County in asking the state Legisla-
ture to allow local governments to set their 
own standards beyond state minimums.

Wake boats are motorboats designed 
to create waves for wakeboarding, a wa-
tersport similar to water skiing. The boats 
have a ballast system engineered to in-
take water, adding weight to the stern and 
thereby amplifying the size of the wake 
– the trail left behind as a boat moves 
through the water.

The use of wake boats raises environ-
mental concerns, with critics saying the 
boats contribute to shoreline erosion, 
damage docks and waterfront property, 
disturb wildlife, pose safety risks to other 
boaters and may transport invasive spe-
cies.

District 21 Supervisor John Hinz told 
the board that the power and downward 
force that the boats use to create a wake 
disturbs water down to 25 or 30 feet be-
low the surface.

“We don’t need all of that mud and all of 
that fertilizer and the phosphorus churned 
up on the bottom of our lake just to create 
more algae blooms all over the lake, and 
that’s what we’re trying to defend against 
with this,” he said.

Advocates for wake boating say restric-
tions could have adverse economic con-
sequences and infringe on recreational 

freedoms.
District 24 Supervisor Andy Buck said 

he’s been wakeboarding and waterskiing 
on Lake Winnebago for more than 25 
years.

“Wakeboarding does not throw out any 
more wake than waterskiing does and so 
if we’re going to limit wakeboarding we 
should limit waterskiing,” he said. “I un-
derstand the sentiment of this but I hope 
we’re not trying to limit people’s recre-
ational ability out on our great resource 
of Lake Winnebago, Lake Butte des Morts 
and Lake Poygan.”

In April, Vermont passed what is con-
sidered the nation’s most comprehensive 
legislation that restricts wake boating to a 
“wakesport zone,” an area of 50 acres with 
a depth of more than 20 feet, at least 200 
feet wide and more than 500 feet from 
shore. Thirty lakes within the state were 
approved for wake boating, while wake 
boats were banned from 770 other lakes 
deemed either too small or unable to meet 
the wakesport zone requirement.

Also in April, the Wisconsin Depart-

ment of Natural Resources (DNR) held 
public comment sessions in every county 
on three proposed resolutions that would 
limit and restrict wake boating. 

One resolution would require that all 
wake boats’ ballast systems be able to 
drain or be inspected and a second would 
ban any boats that can’t, with the DNR 
noting it would deal with the concern of 
carrying invasive species from lake to lake. 
The third resolution would only allow 
wake boating on lakes that are no smaller 
than 1,500 acres and 700 feet away from 
shore in 20 feet of water.

A bill introduced in Wisconsin that 
failed earlier this year had similar restric-
tions to the DNR’s proposed resolutions 
and would also preempt the county and 
municipalities from more restrictive ordi-
nances.

At last week’s meeting, county super-
visors discussed endorsing a resolution 
passed by Sawyer County last year that 
recommended the Legislature engage in 
discussions affirming that “local govern-
ments deserve local control to set their 

own standards beyond state minimums” 
and prohibit wake creations in waters with 
a depth of less than 30 feet.

District 14 Supervisor Thomas Swan 
noted that prohibiting wake boating in 
lakes of less than 30 feet would effective-
ly ban the boats from all county lakes, as 
Lake Winnebago is the county’s largest 
lake and has a maximum depth of 21 feet. 

Corporation counsel Mary Anne Muel-
ler told the board that the resolution is 
not an ordinance; it is a directive to the 
Legislature. But she noted that under state 
law, municipalities may not enact any or-
dinance or local regulation that excludes 
any boat from the free use of the waters of 
the state.

The supervisors voted to approve the 
endorsement of the Sawyer County reso-
lution and ask the state to reserve control 
over lakes for local government. 

As the county discussions continue, su-
pervisors face the task of finding common 
ground on a topic poised to have lasting 
recreational and environmental implica-
tions.

 

Friday, June 28
Barefoot Americans, 6 p.m., Xe 54, 

1350 W. American Drive, Fox Crossing

Saturday, June 29
Future Neenah Farmers Market, 8 

a.m., Shattuck Park
Udderly Euro Car Show, 1 p.m., 

Shattuck Park
Author meet-and-greet: “Ultra-

sound” by Conor Stechschulte, noon, 
Lyons Books, 127 W. Wisconsin Ave.

Melissa Chakar with Grey Fedora, 3 
p.m., Xe 54, 1350 W. American Drive, 
Fox Crossing

Wednesday, July 3
Parade of Lights, 9 p.m., Riverside 

Park in Neenah to Main Street in Me-
nasha

Thursday, July 4
CommunityFest, 11:30 a.m., River-

side Park

Saturday, July 6
Future Neenah Farmers Market, 8 

a.m., Shattuck Park

Sunday, July 7
Neenah Summer Fun Run, 6 p.m., 

Memorial Park

Wednesday, July 10
Evening Concert Series: FBI & the Un-

touchable Horns, 6 p.m., Shattuck Park

Thursday, July 11
Out to Lunch Concert Series: Hai-

ley James “Swiftie” concert, 11:30 
a.m., Shattuck Park

Calendar 
of events
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EXPERIENCE THE SUNESTA

AWNINGS DIFFERENCE

Want sun protection that’s 15
%

cooler?

Sunesta Retractable Awnings from Wrightway offer custom sizes

and fabric options to fit any home or patio space.

3 CUSTOM SIZES

3 MORE THAN 100 FABRI

3 10 YEAR WARRANTY

3 CUSTOM SIZES

3 MORE THAN 100 FABRIC OPTIONS

3 10 YEAR WARRANTY

www.WrightwayBuilt.com

920-232-5600

PROUDLY MADE IN THE USA FOR OVER 41 YEARS!

Financing Options

3 Easy Payment Options:

12 Months Same-As-Cash

6.99% Fixed Rate 5 Years

6.99% Fixed Rate 7 Years

Call for Details!

FREE Motor

FREE Install
any New Sunesta

Motorized Retractable Awning

Valid only with coupon. One coupon per household. Cannot be combined

with any other offer. Expires July 31, 2024. Some restrictions apply.
.
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Residential, Commercial, Industrial
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High school launches search for another rocket
By Jenny Grunwald
Neenah News

Neenah High School is on the waiting list 
for a retired rocket through the U.S. Army 
Donations Program that will serve as an out-
door monument to the public school body’s 
nickname.

The new high school resides on 500 Rock-
et Way for a reason. Neenah’s sports teams 
carry the Rockets moniker and it’s some-
thing the community takes pride in. 

The year-old sprawling campus has just 
about everything a school needs for its stu-
dents to be successful. That was until alumni 
and 2014 graduate Jonny Glassco pointed 
out to Superintendent Mary Pfeiffer that the 
new school is lacking a rocket similar to the 
one fronting the former high school at 1275 
Tullar Road, now the new Neenah Middle 
School. 

Pfeiffer said that if Glassco could find one, 
they would put it up. When he ran into high 
school science teacher Emily Bennett, the 
rocket mission started to take shape. Ben-
nett noted that freshman Myles Kelch want-
ed to 3D print a rocket for a school project. 
From there, the three started their quest for 
a retired rocket. 

Moving the rocket from the middle 
school was initially considered but middle 
schoolers are Rockets just as much as those 
in the upper grades. Bennett also noted the 
existing rocket holds a piece of nostalgia to 
those in the community who were a part of 
bringing it to Neenah. 

“When I come across people in the com-
munity that were part of the first rocket in-
stallation, they remember everything they 
did to get it all set up. I think they honestly 
would want to keep it there because that’s 
where they put it when they got it, so there’s 

a little bit of sentimental (value) with that, 
too,” Bennett said.

There are different donation programs 
where a new rocket could come from, and 
finding one depends on the organization 
and their waiting list of those looking to find 
a retired one. Bennett’s understanding is that 
if there is an organization or museum that 
doesn’t need their rocket anymore, it goes 
on an availability list. 

With Neenah now on the waiting list, 
they’ll be able to approve or deny whatever 
becomes available. Glassco said the three 
went with the Army Donation Program, 
which keeps track of donated artifacts.

Rules and regulations for that program 
would put ownership with the village of Fox 
Crossing, but maintained by the school on 
the campus grounds. The village also has a 
part in determining whether they want to 

accept a rocket when one is made available, 
which is based on its size and any cost fac-
tors.

Bennett said costs should remain low be-
cause it would be based on transportation 
and installation, painting the outer shell and 
mounting it on a concrete slab. Bennett and 
Glassco have heard from residents already 
willing to donate money once the rocket is 
procured. 

“When people hear about the project 
(they) want to be part of it because it’s such a 
cool thing for our community that they want 
to help,” Bennett said. “We’re hoping that 
once we get a rocket approved and have one 
available that we can utilize this community 
and the awesome businesses we have here to 
help us get everything in place.” 

Besides having the school symbol com-
plement the campus grounds, there are oth-

er added benefits that can make the retired 
artifact stand out, such as incorporating it 
into live sporting events in some way. Ben-
nett mentioned integrating some special 
effects to the rocket when Neenah scores 
a touchdown or makes a goal. She said the 
whole process of finding and obtaining one 
will create special memories for the commu-
nity. 

Bennett said people she spoke to who 
were part of getting the first rocket to the 
Tullar Road school talked about it with ex-
citement and nostalgia. 

“They just talk about it with such joy be-
cause it was such a cool thing for them to be 
a part of and they want to continue that,” she 
said. “Not many schools can say that they 
have an actual artifact that’s their mascot, 
but we have an actual rocket. We are the 
Rockets. We definitely want to keep that 
pride going.”

On Oct. 5, 1988, a disarmed Honest John 
rocket arrived on an Azco Hennes flatbed 
truck at Neil A. Armstrong Senior High 
School, built in 1972 and named for the first 
man on the moon. The Honest John was the 
nation’s first surface-to-surface nuclear-capa-
ble rocket. 

According to a Post Crescent article by 
Bill Knutson, U.S. Sen. Robert Kasten per-
suaded the Center for Military History in 
Washington D.C., to donate its retired rock-
et to the high school. The senator was aided 
in the search by high school Student Con-
gress member Robert Malinoski. 

As for the origin of the Rockets name, a 
1928 contest among Neenah students se-
lected Ruth Nelson and Maragaret Blenk-
er’s entry, “Red Rockets,” and were awarded 
season passes to the basketball games. “Red” 
would be dropped from the name years later.

Neenah News

The rocket at Neenah Middle School was placed there in 1988 when the campus was the home 
of Neil A. Armstrong Senior High School.

Neenah Historical Society photo

Yacht club team
The Neenah-Nodaway Yacht Club committee boat is shown in the Venetian parade 
at Riverside Park in this undated photo.
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Worship Discover
a place
of worship
for you.Directoryy

To include your services call (920) 385-4512

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH

407 Oak St., Neenah
www.trinityneenah.net facebook.com/TLCNeenah

Worship Times: Saturday 6PM, Sunday 9am & Monday 6pm

1228 S Park Ave. Neenah, WI 54956
(920) 725-0510 • www.peaceneenah.com

Service Times: Saturdays @ 5pm, Sundays @ 9am
Adult Bible Study: Sundays @ 10:30am, Thursdays @ 9:30am

Sunday School: Sundays Sept.- May @ 10:30am
Highschool Youth Group: Sundays Sept.- May @ 10:30am

First United Methodist Church
of Neenah Menasha

~Worship with us on Sunday mornings at 9:00 am~
All are welcome!

108 West Doty Avenue, Neenah • (920)725-0166
www.fumcnm.org • facebook.com/fumcnm

APPLE VALLEY 

Sunday Worship Services  
10:00 AM & 6:00 PM 

1750 Olde Buggy Drive, Neenah, 
WI 

 

www.applevalleypres.org 
 

 A confessionally Reformed church where the    
                     Bible is sincerely believed and faithfully preached. 

PPRREESSBBYYTTEERRIIAANN  CCHHUURRCCHH  

Join us for worship on Sundays at 9:15 a.m. At Kessler Fahrenkrug Funeral 
Home, we create meaningful 
celebrations reflecting your loved 
one by honoring personal wishes 
and making unique requests a 
reality. We provide respectful, 
honest, and professional services 
tailored to your family’s needs. 

Trust us 
to care for 
your family.

304 S. Commercial St., 
Neenah, WI 54956            

920 722 6464
kesslerfh.com

Only at Max Wellness 
Pain Relief in Oshkosh

Are you tired 
of living with
chronic nerve pain

or numbness?
New Treatment
for nerve pain
& neuropathy!

Breakthrough technology previously 
only available at major academic 

medical research centers

Now Available in
Wisconsin!

What is Calmare 
Scrambler Therapy®?
It works by sending bioelectric "packets" 
of patient specific "non-pain" messages that 
are transmitted to pain receptors through 
surface electrodes on the skin, similar to 
EKG electrodes. These signals are repeated 
each day of the week during a 1-hour 
treatment session. Most patients require 10-
15 visits over two to three weeks, then 1-2 
maintenance visits every 3-12 months after 
that. Calmare Scrambler Therapy® is an 
FDA approved, European CE Mark certified 
medical device that utilizes non-invasive 
electro-analgesia.

Is Calmare Scrambler Therapy® 
the same as Transcutaneous 
Nerve Stimulations (TENS)?
No, Calmare Scrambler Therapy® is 
unique and different from TENS. Scrambler 
therapy sends an electrical impulse that 
mimics the "language" that your own 
nervous system uses in order to overwrite 
your pain with a non-pain message. This 
effectively changes the "conversation" 
taking place between your body and your 
brain. A TENS unit only provides temporary 
relief while the device is on because the 
brain does not recognize the signal being 
sent.With Calmare, the brain learns the non-
pain message over consecutive treatments 
until it sticks and provides lasting relief.

Neuro-modulation using the 
Calmare medical device can 

provide relief for:
-Chemotherapy-induced peripheral 

neuropathy (CIPN)
-Chronic cancer-related pain

-Complex Regional Pain Syndrome (CRPS)
-Diabetic neuropathy

-Neck pain, back pain, radiculopathy, 
and sciatica

-Shingles and post-herpetic neuralgia (PHN)
-Phantom limb syndrome

-Post-surgical neuropathic pain
-Trigeminal neuralgia

-Central pain syndrome

...any and all kinds of nerve
pain or numbness!

Visit Max Wellness Pain Relief today
for a consultation and take the first

step towards a pain-free life!

(920) 306-4727
3042 Oregon Street
Oshkosh, WI 54902

www.maxwellnesspainrelief.com
max@maxwellnesspr.com

Indigenous walkers honor local waters
By Patti Lee
News contributor

Folks traveling on the lake road be-
tween Oshkosh and Neenah may have 
noticed some interesting people along the 
way earlier this month. 

June 14 was the second day of the Broth-
ertown Indian Nation Water Walk, an an-
nual spiritual journey of walkers starting 
out in Malone in Fond du Lac County. 
Some tribal members traveled from as far 
as Minneapolis.

Mother and son Jenny and Jayce Bend-
er made that trek and spent a little time 
talking about the sacred steps. 

“We do this annually to give thanks to 
water and Mother Earth, to show our ap-
preciation and to protect her,” Jenny ex-
plained.

Since both women and water give life, 
women carry a traditional copper vessel 
that holds the nupi (water) and are the 
keepers of the water. Walkers also carry 
inpawok (tobacco) to offer to any rivers 
or streams they cross and also to honor 
animals along the roads or trails as they 
travel.

Before the walk begins, participants 
are smudged to clear negative energy and 
promote good thoughts. The water car-
riers are reverent, immersed in spiritual 
thoughts and saying prayers of gratitude 
to the water. There is also a water song: 
“Nibi, Gizaagi’ogo” (Water, we love you) 
“Gimiigwechiwenimigo” (We thank you) 
“Gizhawenimigo” (We respect you.) 

Men follow behind carrying the eagle 
staff to honor the tribe and serve as a pro-
tector. 

“We’re always supposed to look ahead, 
never looking back, to make sure we’re 
protecting the water,” Jenny said. “The 
man following behind is the protector and 
also a car check because sometimes traffic 
can be an issue.”

That eagle staff carrier was Jenny’s son 
Jayce who explained a car was just up the 
street where two other walkers waited. 

“Once the water is passed to these next 
two, we will take the car and drive it to the 

farthest distance to get a little rest. It’s like 
a leapfrog with groups of us traveling. And 
that’s how it goes, with walking and rest.”

The water will travel in the hands of 
women up to 30 miles a day during the 
spiritual journey. Water Walks are indig-
enous-led, extended ceremonies to pray 
for the water, which is the source of life. 
Because it is about duration and follow-
ing the water’s flow, the relay allows par-
ticipants to maintain strength through 
walk and rest. It is a physical and spiritual 
embodiment of the tribe’s mission state-
ment.

The Brothertown Indian Nation’s her-
itage builds from the history and culture 
of their parent tribes on the Northeastern 
shores of the United States, including the 
Mohegan, Pequot (Eastern and Western), 
Tunxis, Niantic, Connecticut, Narragan-

sett and Montauk (Montaukett). 
Brothertown Indian Nation has a 

shared history with the Oneida and the 
Stockbridge-Munsee Band of Mohicans, 
as the three tribes were forced to relocate 
from New York to this area of what is now 
Wisconsin in the early 1800s. There were 
a variety of treaties entered between the 
United States government and the Broth-
ertown, Oneida and Stockbridge-Munsee 
Band of Mohicans.

Photo by Patti Lee

Jayce and Jenny Bender took part in the annual Water Walk as members of the Brothertown 
Indian Nation.
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Diver makes a splash cleaning up local waterways
By Bethanie Gengler
Neenah News

A diver who gained a social media fol-
lowing by posting videos of his efforts 
to clean up trash, untangle wildlife and 
recover lost property from waterways in 
the Midwest recently made stops in the 
Lake Winnebago area.

Ed Bieber, known on social media as 
“Ed the Diver,” visited Menominee Park 
in Oshkosh, Kimberly Point Park in 
Neenah and Jefferson Park in Menasha 
last week where he and about a dozen 
volunteers removed a bicycle, fishing 
lures, cans, cigarette butts and other de-
bris from lakes and shorelines. He also 
visited waterways in Fremont and New 
London. 

Equipped with diving gear, Bieber res-
cued a smallmouth bass that was stuck 
on a line and lure underwater in Kimber-
ly Point Park. 

“I get to save him; he won’t be hooked 
up anymore,” Bieber said in a video that 
quickly amassed more than 8,000 views.

Bieber has a following of more than 
300,000 among his Ed the Diver social 
media channels. Millions of viewers have 
watched him recover fishing lures from 
waterways which he untangles, cleans 
and sells. One year, Bieber and diving 
partner Jason Younk (who goes by “Si-
lent J”) recovered more than 16,000 fish-
ing lures. 

Recycling is at the forefront of Bieber’s 

mission, with salvageable items listed 
for sale on eBay and edthediver.com. He 
works with local municipalities to dis-
pose of the garbage he removes.

Bieber got his start by teaching his chil-
dren how to fish, losing lures and wanting 
the lures back. While searching for the 
lures, he also began collecting trash. In 
2020 he became scuba certified and ob-
tained two kayaks to bring to shore the 
anchors, tires and other items he’d recov-
er while diving “and it just kept growing.” 

As the owner of Bieber’s Underwater 
Recovery, traveling the Midwest, clean-
ing waterways, recovering lost property 
and creating social media content depict-
ing his dives and the items he finds has 
become his full time job.

The 42-year-old lives in Marinette and 
is currently on an 11-week tour of the 
Midwest that brought him to the Lake 
Winnebago area last week. Along the way 
he receives support from businesses, or-
ganizations and individuals that share his 
passion for aquatic conservation.

One of his biggest supporters is Nico-
let Law, which is collaborating to provide 
hundreds of mesh bags that will be avail-
able for sale on Bieber’s website to en-
gage the public in cleanup efforts.

“Everywhere we go, people want to 
come out and help,” he said. “They want 
to meet me because they love my con-
tent, my videos, what I’m trying to do to 
inspire, educate and bring people hope if 

they have lost property that I find.”
In Oshkosh, Paul and Kathy Williams 

of Coot’s Lures opened their home for 
Bieber and his girlfriend last week and 
helped with onshore cleanup efforts. 
A $500 donation from the Sheboygan 
Walleye Club provided financial support. 

Some of Bieber’s more unique under-
water finds include toilets, sewing ma-
chines and a rifle wrapped in plastic and 
electrical tape. He turned the rifle over 
to police but said they returned it when 
they couldn’t find any crimes connected 
to it.

So far this year, Bieber has recovered 
more than 20 Apple watches.

“People call me to find cellphones, 
car keys, boat motors, jewelry, wedding 
rings, earrings,” he said.

Diving also led him to love. Earlier this 
year he listed a 1990s Barbie for sale on 
eBay that he recovered from the Wolf 
River. Though the Barbie was discolored 
and looked about how you’d expect a doll 
to look after being buried in river muck 
for decades, it sparked a bidding war and 
sold for $1,225. 

The buyer was 40-year-old Christie 
Barlament of Green Bay – and the couple 
have been together ever since.

“My coolest find was that Barbie be-
cause it led me to Christie and she’s my 
biggest supporter and she really loves 
what I do,” he said.

On a recent trip to Florida, the couple 

got tattoos together. Bieber’s forearm 
now sports a mermaid with her name; 
Barlament’s wrist showcases the Ed the 
Diver logo.

“He’s just a phenomenal person and 
very selfless and humble,” Barlament said 
of Bieber. “He’s doing a really good thing 
for everybody. I hope it makes a huge dif-
ference.”

Barlament is in the process of becom-
ing scuba certified so she can join in on 
Bieber’s dives. But Bieber noted that 
scuba diving isn’t required to help clean 
waterways.

“You know, it’s not hard at all to get 
out there and start picking up,” he said. 
“You’re going to see stuff. Usually the 
fishing line, you don’t really notice it at 
first but once you have a trained eye, you 
notice it everywhere and getting it off the 
banks is really important to save wild-
life. Like waterfowl, birds, all the little 
animals that crawl around the shores get 
tangled up in that line.”

Diving and recovering debris from wa-
terways have changed Bieber’s views on 
conservation.

“I just don’t really want to fish any-
more,” he said. “I’d rather be in the water 
seeing the fish face to face, setting them 
free, making their home safer.”

His determination is changing the 
tide for Wisconsin’s water resources and 
shows a cleaner planet is within reach – 
one dive at a time.

Submitted photo

Ed Bieber and Christie Barlament are shown in Menominee Park with items they removed from Lake Winnebago with the help of volunteers.

Submitted photo

Ed Bieber is shown in Kimberly Point Park 
where he rescued a fish that was stuck on a line.

As Part of Downtown Neenah Since 1941

Westgor Funeral Homes  
205 West Doty Avenue, Neenah, (920) 722-7151
1140 Appleton Road, Menasha, (920) 720-0314 

www.westgorfuneralhomes.com
 Contact usContact us to learn more about our memorial services and

how we can help you during this time of reflection.

TOGETHER IN REMEMBRANCE ON INDEPENDENCE DAY
This 4th of July, while we celebrate 
our freedom, we also take a moment 

to remember those who are no longer 
with us. At Westgor Funeral Home, we 
understand the importance of honoring 

the memories of your loved ones. Our 
team is here to offer you comfort and 
support in creating lasting tributes.
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2 gal. Deluxe Watering Can
Large capacity for outdoor use. Comfortable handle. L 256 410, 412

6.99
Novelty

Choose bright blue or jade green.

SAVE 40% OR MORE

YOUR CHOICE

Cultivate a lush, green garden

Resin Wicker Hideaway
Hose Reel
easier. 5/8 in. x 175 ft. hose capacity. L 131 904  Hose not included.

49.99
Suncast®

Slide trak® hose guide makes winding and unwinding
5/8 in. x 75 ft. NeverKink® Heavy-Duty Garden Hose
Patented NTS Reflex Mesh® Technology prevents kinking, twisting and
tangling. Microshield® protects against mold and mildew. L 784 678

44.99
Green Thumb®

50 ft. Sprinkler Hose
average 40 ft. width spray pattern. Removable cap for
adding sections or cleaning out sediment. L 114 165

15.99
Green Thumb®

3-tube configuration provides 7-Pattern Metal Hose Nozzle
trigger with slip-resistant rubberized
grip. Metal construction. L 143 327

8.99
Green Thumb®

Rear
6 cu. ft. Poly Wheelbarrow
2-ply tubed tire with 8 in. wheel and wood handles. T 556 746

89.99
True Temper®

Features 16 in. x 4 in. pneumatic,

8 oz. Water Soluble All
Purpose Plant Food
of essential nutrients. Instantly
feeds. For all flowers, vegetables,
trees, shrubs and houseplants.
Use every 1-2 weeks. L 757 195

2.99
Miracle-Gro®

Full

SAVE 45% OR MORE

1 gal. Dual Action Weed &
Grass Killer Plus 4 Month
Preventer with Sure Shot®
Wand
and grass down to the root and
prevents new weeds from growing.
Rainproof in 30 minutes. L 109 632

24.99
Roundup®

Kills existing weeds
Traditional Bypass Pruner
Hardened steel blade with non-stick
coating. 5/8 in. cut capacity. Ideal
for cutting green, living growth
like ornamental shrubs. T 683 583
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Hardened steel blade with non-stick
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YOUR CHOICE

Cultivate a lush, green garden
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Sale Starts July 1!
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Choose your music wisely to enhance your beer drinking
Few things satisfy like the right combi-

nation of beer and music. They seem to 
be made for each other, especially during 
the warm weather months that we’ve 
begun to enjoy.

Yet, the question remains: Should the 
music actually be about beer or just feel 
right when drinking our favorite bever-
age? Let’s discuss!

Note: We created a 30-song 
beer-drinking playlist on Spotify just for 
you, our wonderful readers. Hey – lis-
tening to it may make this column a bit 
easier to swallow, so check it out now 
and enjoy the musical journey with us: 
tinyurl.com/3hshuujj

Husband: I hate to begin on a down 
note, but Hank Williams’ “My Bucket’s 
Got a Hole in It” may be the saddest 
song ever for beer lovers. I feel his unmet 
thirst; it just hurts, ya know?

Wife: Speaking of Hank Williams, the 
bar owner shut down the Blues Brothers 
because he was expecting Hank covers. 
Luckily, a version of the “Theme from 
Rawhide” saved the day in that movie. 
But, what a waste of beer smashing 
against that chicken wire.

Husband: Another Hank – Thomp-
son – sang a sad one in 1950, “A Broken 
Heart and a Glass of Beer.” Country 
singers have always loved beer. And sad, 
sappy songs.

Wife: Although I do respect the pas-
sion, country isn’t my thing, unless it’s 
Cash.

Husband: Fair enough; one of his 
made the playlist, which starts out with 
mostly old-school country.

Wife: I’m sure that many of our 
readers would prefer to drink one while 

Wife +
Husband

= Beer
Jami and Eric 
Severstad

Photo by Eric Severstad

What music pairs best with beer drinking? Try the authors’ playlist and hear for yourself.

enjoying some polka music.
Husband: How can you not love the 

lyrics: “Roll out the barrel. We’ll have a 
barrel of fun”?

Wife: Frankie Yankovic, who once 
collaborated with another Yankovic, 
“Weird Al.”

Husband: There’s a rumor that Weird 
Al turned down $5 million to be in a 
beer commercial because many of his 
fans were young and impressionable, and 
he didn’t feel right about it. 

Wife: Good for him. Love that guy. 
Hey, what about some German Beer 
Hall classics? “In Heaven There Is No 
Beer” helps you appreciate having a cold 
one in hand, doesn’t it?

Husband: Indeed. Hearing those 
instantly makes me thirsty.

Wife: “One Bourbon, One Scotch, and 
One Beer” sticks with me. Tells a great 
story, too.

Husband: I do like that one. Should 
we include the George Thorogood ver-
sion or the original by John Lee Hooker?

Wife: What’s wrong with both?
Husband: Done! So, another song that 

reminds me of beer drinking – but isn’t 
about beer – is the version of “Jockamo” 
by Mama Digdown’s Brass Band. We 
heard that many times at The Great Taste 
of the Midwest beer fest in Madison, and 
the band is from that fine city, too.

Wife: I’ll add “One Toke Over the 
Line,” which I know is about a differ-
ent drug, but one of the duo is named 
“Brewer” (the other is Shipley), so that 
works.

Husband: To get a bit more up-tempo, 
I’d recommend “More Beer” by Fear or 
“Let’s Drink Some Beer” by Gang Green, 
both appreciated by punk rockers.

Wife: Similarly, I say “Six Pack” by 
Black Flag would scratch that itch. Hen-
ry Rollins version, please.

Husband: Well played.
Wife: No beer-inspired list is com-

plete without Jim Morrison, so I insist 
“Roadhouse Blues” be included because 
of the classic line: “Well, I woke up this 
morning, and I got myself a beer.”

Husband: Ah, for that time of the day, 
may I suggest “Beer for Breakfast” by 
The Replacements? And, for great lyrics, 
I’ll pick “Warm Beer and Cold Women” 

by Tom Waits.
Wife: What about pairing music 

genres with beer styles? Some naturally 
go together.

Husband: That’s an awesome idea. Yet, 
it could require much more space than 
what we have (and some research).

Wife: There’s nothing like watching 
live music, so we encourage you to have 
a beer while attending a show. There 
are many opportunities throughout the 
Fox Cities this summer, from outdoor 
festivals to club shows.

Husband: Support local music and 
enjoy getting out!

Don’t forget the invitation to listen to 
our Spotify playlist. You don’t need pre-
mium or anything special to listen, but 
you may need to create a free account. 
Just enter this URL: https://tinyurl.
com/3hshuujj. It’s not close to a compre-
hensive list of great drinking songs, just 
our combined brains having some fun. 
Please be aware that the songs include 
some … colorful lyrics. Discretion is 
advised, as they say.

No machines were used in the making 
of this playlist. Of course, we could have 
Googled “great beer drinking songs” or 
asked AI for help, but we went with our 
guts and experience alone. Humans for 
the win.

Enjoy the warm weather, cool brews 
and great tunes this summer. Cheers!

What beer-related music is missing from our playlist? 
Email us at wife.husband.beer@gmail.com, and we’ll 
add it!

Talk with one of our lenders about a home
equity line of credit, (HELOC) or refinancing

your mortgage to take advantage of the
equity in your home, and attractive rates.

• Paying off vehicle loans
• Home improvement plan
• Student loans, and more!

920.233.1140 • www.healthcarecu.org

15 min. from
Downtown Neenah

Open: WED-SUN 4pm-Close | 920-836-2022
(Formerly) 8300 County Rd T

Broasted Chicken
Served Daily

4pc dinner or 12pc Bucket to Go
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Spring into a
Pest-Free Summer!

Don’t let mosquitos,
ticks, and spiders

ruin your summer fun.

Let the experts at
The Grounds Guys
protect your home

and yard this season.

Bergstrom-Mahler Museum of Glass
165 N. Park Avenue, Neenah •  bmmglass.com

Attend Classes 
and Camps at

YOUR Museum
this Summer!

Art Activity Day
Saturday, July 13

Beaded Driftwood
Suncatcher

July 11, 20, 27

Art Camp
Ages 12-15

July 29-August 1

Paint a Pint Glass
Tuesday, July 9

Create a usable custom glass, $35

Craft a Fireworks Keychain, $15

A three-part class, $145

4 days of glass-focused art, $250

Neenah High’s class of ’54 stays connected 
Neenah News

A Neenah High School class that has 
been holding reunions every five years 
since 1959 marked 70 years since graduat-
ing when 16 of its original 171 classmates 
met earlier this month for cocktails and 
dinner.

Jim Larsen, Jeanette Prey and Donna 
Knorr made up the organizing committee 
that drew alumni from Virginia, Colora-
do and various parts of Wisconsin from 
among the 60 classmates left.

The group gave special recognition to 
Carl and Joyce Jankowski for heading up 
previous reunions and holding a month-
ly lunch for whoever could attend. Carl 
passed away in December and Joyce lives 
in Utah near family.

The Class of 1954 from Shattuck Neen-
ah High School was the first to have an 
outdoor commencement. The group also 

Class of 1954 photo

Members of the Neenah High School Class of 1954 met earlier this month at Batley’s Grill & Bar.

they are finding new avenues to funding, 
resources and creative collaboration. 

Two meetings in, the partnership is lay-
ing the groundwork for this year’s event 
with plans in the works for a new time, 
more vendors and an engaging, impactful 
community event.

The powwow’s return to Shattuck Park 
is slated for 2 to 5 p.m. Sept. 14. Dona-
tions from the community in any amount 
are always accepted. For more informa-
tion, visit the Neenah Menasha Intertribal 
Powwow Facebook Page; to connect with 
First Nations Outreach, go to firstnation-
soutreachinc.org.

Powwow returns
from Page 1

noted that many of the boys enlisted in 
different branches of the military after 
graduation and there were seven married 
couples who were classmates.

They also recalled the class motto: 
“When a task is once begun, never leave it 
till it’s done; be the labor great or small, do 
it well or not at all.”
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Questions! Questions! Let us introduce ourselves! 

Who owns the Neenah News? 
Neenah News is family-supported by Jeff and Karen Schneider of Oshkosh. 
Karen is the sole owner of Oshkosh Herald LLC, parent company for 
both the Oshkosh Herald and Neenah News. She has worked at several 
newspapers since the mid-1980s where she got her start in the A/R 
department of the Arizona Republic.
We are locally owned and operated and not affiliated with any other media 
organization, nor are we a rebranded News-Record.

Why Neenah? 
Schneider likes to say that after receiving many requests to expand the 
Herald, which debuted in January 2018, in different communities over the 
years one writer from Neenah/Fox Crossing “caught me at a weak moment” 
and the expansion to Neenah began in February 2022.

Why did I start receiving it every week in the mail?  
Our mission began as a quest to have better-informed communities by filling 
the void of local news.
Originally launched as a subscription model, Neenah News increased its 
distribution using bulk mail to every address in ZIP code 54956 in August 
2023 with a special issue featuring the new Neenah High School. 
Nearly 1,000 families and several local businesses supported Neenah 
News from the beginning, knowing community news is vital for a healthy 
community. What the businesses learned is that “print is not dead” as an 
advertising vehicle and requested Neenah News to follow the bulk mail 
model of the Herald.   

How many newspapers get mailed every week? 
We now mail just over 21,300 copies in ZIP code 54956 of the Neenah 
News. The Herald has a mailing of 32,000. Together we reach more than 
53,000 homes and 88,000 readers in Winnebago County. 

Is a weekly newspaper sustainable? 
Great question! One thing to understand is the Schneiders’ investment is in 
paper and postage. Unlike brick-and-mortar stores that may put their capital in 
equipment and inventory, our investment’s value is in the information we share – 
which isn’t something you can take to the bank. 
The newspaper is a “community” product. Its sustainability is based on the support 
of advertisers and community members who support our mission. The advertising 
will be sustainable if we “shop local.” We often hear how a reader shops at XYZ 
because they advertise in the News or Herald. We receive donations from readers 
and we have a Membership program where readers join for $50 annually. Members 
and supporters receive offers throughout the year as a Thank You for their support.

If you have questions, please email karen at karen@oshkoshherald.com.
To become a member visit www.neenahnewsnow.com/subscribe

or call our office at 920-486-1616.

Checker Logistics breaks ground on distribution facility 
Neenah News

RGL Logistics broke ground last week 
on a new distribution facility on a 32-acre 
parcel on Dixie Road.

The facility will be the site of Checker 
Logistics, a trucking transportation ser-
vices company that is a subsidiary of RGL 
and has a site across the street at 1725 Dix-
ie Road. 

The $24 million development will be 
aided by Tax Incremental Financing Dis-

trict 13, which will provide a maximum 
total of $1.6 million in annual assistance 
over 12 years. 

The first phase of development includes 
a 300,000-square-foot building estimated 
to bring $12 million in value. The second 
phase of development will begin by 2026 
and will expand the building to 600,000 
square feet. 

The project is expected to bring more 
than 50 jobs to the area.

Photo by Fox Cities Chamber

RGL Logistics owner and chief executive Bob Johnson spoke last week during a groundbreaking 
ceremony for a Checker Logistics facility on Dixie Road.

Business news roundup
Froedtert ThedaCare Health has named 

Dr. Robert Cavagnol as president of its 
North Region, respon-
sible for its overall lead-
ership, management 
and strategic direction. 
Cavagnol has been 
with St. Luke’s Health 
System in Boise, Ida-
ho, where he has held 
various leadership po-
sitions, including clinic 
president. He also held 
leadership roles with Mercy Health Sys-
tem in Missouri. Cavagnol was a surgeon 
in the U.S. Navy from 2005-2008 as a 
lieutenant commander. He begins his new 
role July 29.

A Germany-based company will acquire 
Shopko Optical from Monarch Alterna-
tive Capital by the end of the third quarter 
of this year, it was announced. The Fiel-
mann Group’s U.S. subsidiary, Fielmann 
USA, will acquire equity ownership from 
Green Bay-based Shopko Optical, which 
operates more than 140 stores in 13 states, 
including a Neenah location. Fielmann 
USA said it intends to integrate Shopko 
Optical into its omnichannel platform 
that would serve customers through digi-
tal sales channels and more than 220 retail 
practices mostly in the Midwest. Fielman 
entered the U.S. market last year by ac-
quiring eyewear retailer Befitting as well 
as SVS Vision.

St. Croix Hospice announced it 
has opened a Neenah branch at 1158 
Westowne Drive to deliver hospice care 
to local patients and families. The com-
pany serves six counties in the Fox Valley 
region. The team provides in-person care 
for end-of-life patients at private residenc-
es, nursing homes and assisted living facil-
ities.

Mary Goggans has been named as a 
new co-chair of New North Inc., the eco-
nomic development corporation for the 
18 counties of northeast Wisconsin, join-
ing Sachin Shivaram of Wisconsin Alu-
minum Foundry. She replaces Michelle 
Schuler of Microsoft, who will remain as 
a member of the board of directors and 
executive committee. Goggans is the re-
tired president of Encapsys LLC, a divi-

sion of Milliken & Co. Before Encapsys, 
Goggans spent more than 25 years at 
Kimberly-Clark, holding roles in market-
ing, sales, research and development, and 
operations, before moving to Appvion to 
become vice president of Encapsys and 
innovation.

Inner Haven Wellness, an eating 
disorder treatment provider that of-
fers partial hospitalization and inten-
sive outpatient programming, has an-
nounced new in-network contracts with 
Group Health Cooperative. Inner Hav-
en Wellness offers intensive outpatient 
programming for adolescents in Neenah 
and Madison as well as for adults at its 
Madison facility. 

Editor & Publisher’s 2024 class of 
“15 Over 50,” which recognizes business 
owners in legacy media, digital news me-
dia, broadcast and public media organi-
zations, includes Oshkosh Herald and 
Neenah News publisher Karen Schnei-
der. The magazine’s June issue notes that 
those selected were nominated “for their 
strong leadership skills, transformational 
mindsets, commitment to journalistic and 
publishing excellence and ability to lead 
during challenging times.”

Insight magazine’s 40 Under 40 recog-
nition of impressive young professionals 
across northeast Wisconsin includes Tra-
cy Nikolai, director of marketing and de-
velopment at Valley VNA Senior Care in 
Neenah. Also recognized was Dan Bros-
man, a Neenah native who started a new 
position with the Universities of Wiscon-
sin’s Institute for Business & Entrepre-
neurship, the parent organization of the 
UW Oshkosh’s Small Business Develop-
ment Center in which he was executive di-
rector of its Center for Entrepreneurship 
& Innovation. 

First Business Bank has promoted 
Travis Froze to president of its Northeast 
Wisconsin market. Froze has more than 20 
years of commercial banking experience 
in the Fox Valley area, and serves on the 
Volunteer Fox Cities Board and Bay Lakes 
Council Boy Scouts of America executive 
board of directors. He has a bachelor’s de-
gree in marketing and economics from the 
University of Wisconsin Oshkosh.

Cavagnol
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AUTO ACCIDENT?
Surgery may be overkill, while medication 
may not be enough. The Doctors of Strong 
Chiropratic Office can offer guidance on auto 
injury treatments.
Treatments are custom suited and may 
include spinal adjustments, laser therapy, 
and therapeutic exercise.

COMPLIMENTARY
CONSULTATION
Must bring ad at the time of visit
Expires 7/31/24 | Limit on coupon per NEW PATIENT

OSHKOSH CLINIC
2100 Omro Road STE. B

(920) 426-9898

NEENAH CLINIC
1426 S. Commercial St.

(920) 725-0800

APPLETON CLINIC
1801 N. Richmond St.

(920) 831-4110www.strongchiropractic.com

SAVE THE DATE: 
JULY 20TH
4057 Fisk Ave.

Join us for our 1st Annual BBCUBED
BREAKTHROUGH T1D RIDE!
Register today for: 
70 mile, 35 mile or Charity Bike Ride. 
(Registration includes a post-race BBCUBED
competition cooked meal!)

Bounce Houses
Demonstrations

Join us for a great family day!People’s Choice Competition
Try 4 pork sliders and sides
from 4 teams 
Includes 2 drink tickets & 6 mini 
donuts for only $25!
(Kids Meal-2 sliders & sides, drink & 
6 mini donuts $15)

KCBS BBQ COMPETITION 
40 Competitive Teams

Masters, One Meat, Kids Que

Scan the code 
for more 

information

or visit
www.brightonacres.com
/upcomingevent

ENTERTAINMENT FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

Live Music with
TAYLOR JAY LIVE!

5pm-9pm

SPONSORS

New district maps in place for upcoming 2024 elections
Assembly, Senate will be 
impacted by new boundaries
Neenah News

State Senate and Assembly districts 
have been redrawn after a Wisconsin Su-
preme Court decision ruling the maps 
used for the 2022 were considered ger-
rymandering to favor Republican candi-
dates. 

Gov. Tony Evers signed 2023 Wis-
consin Act 94 on Feb. 19, which altered 
legislative maps for the upcoming 2024 
election. This came after the Wisconsin 
Supreme Court ruled against the state’s 
heavily gerrymandered maps that were in 
place following the last redistricting.

The Fox Cities had been composed of 
Senate districts 1, 2 and 19 but now will 
also include parts of District 18. This area 
will be mostly split between the 18th Dis-
trict north of Oshkosh and the 19th Dis-
trict just south of Neenah — both held 
by Republican senators.

Now, the district covering the lakeside 
communities could potentially bring the 
first Democratic senator back to the Fox 
Valley since 2012.

The most noticeable change in the area 
is the redrawn Senate District 18, which 
now covers the Oshkosh-to-Appleton 
corridor. 

State Sen. Dan Feyen, R-Fond du Lac, 
has been drawn into District 20.

In the state Assembly, District 53 for-

merly encompassed Omro and Nekimi 
surrounding Oshkosh. It now covers 
Neenah and Menasha. Rep. Michael 
Schraa no longer lives in the district and 
is now running for District 55.

In District 53, former Neenah May-
or Dean Kaufert, R-Neenah, is running 
against Duane Shukoski, D-Neenah.

Assembly District 54 remains primarily 
in Oshkosh and incumbent Lori Palmeri 
is running for a second term.

“While it appeared there would be 
a court ruling to determine legislative 
maps for the 2024 election cycle, the 
Legislature eventually came together and 
passed Wisconsin Act 94,” stated Palmeri.

“While the 54th still encompasses 
much of the previous district lines, there 
are some important changes to note for 
current constituents. The 54th Assembly 
District now extends up into the Town of 
Vinland and no longer extends down past 
West 20th Avenue.”

Residents can go to Palmeri’s website 
and under the “find your legislator” link 
can confirm their corresponding district 
for the 2024 election cycle. 

Legislators will represent anyone who 
had previously resided in their district 
until Jan. 3, even if they will be voting in a 
different district in November.

Palmeri is running against Tim Pa-
terson, a Republican from Oshkosh, 
who currently serves on the Winnebago 
County Board of Supervisors and served 
more than 30 years in the Army National 

Guard and Army Reserves.
State Rep. Nate Gustafson, R-Fox 

Crossing, who has said Evers drew his 
home 15 feet outside of the 55th Assem-
bly District’s new lines, is running for a 
second term and will be challenged by 
Schraa in a Republican primary in Au-
gust.

“I’m the incumbent of the 55th District 
and am running for re-election in that 
district,” Gustafson said.

Gustafson made a brief appearance at 
an Oshkosh Common Council meeting 
in May announcing his candidacy. The 
new lines for the 55th District include 
portions of south and southwest Osh-
kosh. 

The district covers Fox Crossing, 

Grand Chute, Omro and Winneconne.
Kyle Kehoe announced his candidacy 

as the Democratic nominee for the As-
sembly’s 55th District. Kehoe is a real es-
tate agent with previous work experience 
in law enforcement and management. He 
lists housing affordability, women’s re-
productive freedoms and workers’ rights 
as top priorities. 

Kehoe volunteers on the housing ad-
vocacy committee with the Wisconsin 
Realtors Association and the Planning 
and Zoning commission with the Town 
of Algoma.

The fall primary election will be held 
Aug. 13 and the general election will be 
Nov. 5. For what will be on your ballot, 
go to myvote.wi.gov.

State Senate and Assembly district maps 
have been redrawn following the 2022 
election and will be in place for the upcoming 
2024 elections. The above map shows the 
2022 Assembly district map, while at right is 
the new map.

Updated districts are topic of meeting
Information about new state Assembly 

and Senate districts and who will be on 
the ballot in the Aug. 13 primary and Nov. 
5 general election will be discussed at a 
nonpartisan informational meeting July 
11 at the Neenah Public Library. 

The meeting will be in the Shattuck 
Room from 6:30 to 8 p.m. and is jointly 
sponsored by the League of Women Vot-
ers of Appleton-Fox Cities, Winnebago 
County and Wisconsin.

League leaders and members of the Fair 
Maps coalition will explain the changes in 
local legislative districts with maps avail-
able. 

Information on the next steps toward a 
permanent nonpartisan process for redis-
tricting will also be discussed. 

State legislative candidates in the Fox 
Valley area will be invited to attend and 
asked to make a short statement introduc-
ing themselves to voters. r-----------------------

TOBACCO 
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See details at the store. 

Open Now!
1440 S. Oneida 
Street, Suite Q
Menasha, WI 54952
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Kayak rental stations funded by chamber
Neenah News

The Fox Cities Convention & Visitors 
Bureau (FCCVB) has awarded five tour-
ism development grants to help fund kay-
ak rental stations at area parks and lakes, 
including in Neenah and Fox Crossing. A 
total of $70,000 in grant funds was award-
ed for the acquisition and installation of 
kayak equipment and storage facilities.

“The popularity of outdoor recreation 
in tourism, coupled with the visitor in-
terest in experiencing our beautiful water 
assets, were the foundation of this grant 

program,” said Pam Seidl, executive direc-
tor of the Fox Cities Cities CVB. 

Kayak rental stations are now found at 
Fritse Park in Fox Crossing, Herb & Dolly 
Smith Park and Doty parks in Neenah, Telu-
lah Park in Appleton, Sunset Park in Kim-
berly and Black Otter Lake in Hortonville. 

The FCCVB has awarded nearly $12 
million in grants through its Tourism De-
velopment Grant program for costs relat-
ed to development of visitor attractions, 
amenities, traveling exhibitions and cer-
tain types of signage. 

FCCVB photo

Amanda Geiser, Fox Crossing director of Parks & Recreation (left), holds a check with Pam 
Seidl, executive director of the Fox Cities Cities Convention & Visitors Bureau, that will go 
toward a kayak rental station at Fritse Park. 

Stay safe around the water 
during summer outings
ThedaCare Communications

Pools, lakes and waterways are staples of 
fun during summer months in Wisconsin. 
From swimming to tubing to canoeing and 
boating, kids and families have plenty of op-
portunities to enjoy the water. 

To help keep children and families safe, 
it’s important to follow safety tips. 

According to the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, drowning poses 
a big risk for children. For kids ages 1 to 4, 
it’s the leading cause of 
death. For children ages 
5 to 14, drowning is the 
second-leading cause 
of unintentional injury 
and death, after motor 
vehicle crashes.

“Staying safe with 
aquatic adventures 
requires awareness, 
preparedness and 
vigilance,” said Dr. Angie Amos, a family 
medicine physician with ThedaCare Physi-
cians-Waupaca, who is offering a splash of 
timely tips.

Amos recommends taking advantage of 
that summer free time and sign up kids for 
swimming lessons.

“Learning to swim is a fundamental skill 
that can save lives,” Amos said. “It instills 
confidence in the water, and also equips 
people with essential survival skills.”  

To further minimize the risk of drowning, 
parents and other supervising adults should 
keep a close eye on young children near wa-
ter, even if young ones know how to swim. 
Drowning can happen quickly and silently, 
so constant supervision is key.

“In addition, don’t overestimate swim-
ming abilities or push yourself or others 
beyond their comfort zone,” Amos said. “Be 
sure to stick to designated swimming areas 
and avoid waters with strong currents or 
hazards.”

Slips and falls can pose a significant risk, 

particularly on wet surfaces like pool decks 
or boat docks. 

“Wearing appropriate footwear with 
good traction can help prevent slips and 
falls, reducing the risk of injuries,” Amos 
said. 

Common injuries include ankle and wrist 
sprains and strains. Falls can even result in 
more serious injuries such as torn ligaments 
in the knee, back, or shoulder. Staying cau-
tious and avoiding running and reckless be-
havior near water can help reduce the risk 
of accidents.

Understanding boating safety is vital. 
Amos underscores the importance of fol-
lowing boating regulations and using prop-
er safety equipment. 

“Life jackets are a critical piece of boating 
safety equipment that can mean the differ-
ence between life and death in an emer-
gency,” she said. “Everyone on board any 
watercraft should wear a properly fitted life 
jacket.”

Before embarking on a boating excursion, 
ensure that your watercraft is equipped with 
essential gear. This includes life jackets, nav-
igation lights and a first aid kit. 

It’s also best to avoid consuming alcohol 
while boating. Alcohol use can affect judg-
ment, vision, balance and coordination.

Swimmer’s ear and swimmer’s itch are 
common complaints associated with recre-
ational water activities. 

Swimmer’s ear is a bacterial infection typ-
ically caused by water that stays in the outer 
ear canal for a long period of time, providing 
a moist environment for bacteria to grow. 
Anyone can get swimmer’s ear, but it’s more 
common in children. 

“After swimming, gently dry your ears 
with a towel, and avoid inserting objects like 
cotton swabs into the ear canal,” Amos said. 
“This can damage the eardrum or promote 
infection by breaking down the delicate 
skin of the ear canal.”

If you suspect swimmer’s ear, contact 
your doctor’s office. Prompt treatment can 
help prevent complications and more seri-
ous infections.

Swimmer’s itch is a rash that can occur 
after spending time in water outdoors. 
It’s most common to develop swimmer’s 
itch after swimming in freshwater lakes or 
ponds, but it can occur after swimming in 
saltwater as well.

Showering after swimming can help re-
move any parasites or bacteria that may 
linger on the skin, reducing the risk of 
swimmer’s itch. If you or child do develop 
swimmer’s itch, and it doesn’t resolve with-
in a week, contact your doctor’s office.

Amos

Join us Olympians! 
at Vacation Bible School 

July 8-12, 6:00-8:30pm  
 

For ages 3 to 6th grade 
 

Children will learn the foundations of  
our Christian faith and what it means  

to trust Christ as Lord and Savior.  
 

Register online at:  
https://tinyurl.com/AppleValleyVBS  

 
Apple Valley Presbyterian Church 

1750 Olde Buggy Drive, Neenah, WI 
www.applevalleypres.org 
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years, with staff noting the first step is to 
change city code to allow alcohol sales at 
gas stations.

Over the years the city’s strict regula-
tions have been modified. In the 1990s, 
the city changed the ordinance to allow 
grocery stores to sell alcohol, though 
only from a “store within a store.” Then 
in 2012, the city began allowing alcohol 
sales to be made at all registers within a 
grocery store. 

Though previously the consumption 
of alcohol was prohibited in city parks, 
public property, streets, alleys, sidewalks 
or parking lots, last June the city voted to 
allow outdoor drinking in a temporary 
designated outdoor refreshment area 
(DORA) downtown Neenah during spe-
cific approved and permitted events.

On Tuesday, the Public Services and 
Safety Committee discussed expand-
ing the DORA to allow outdoor drink-
ing weekly from 5 to 10 p.m. Thursdays 
through Saturdays from April 1 through 
Nov. 30. A vote on the proposal was ta-
bled until the next meeting. If it passes, it 
will go to council for a final vote.

But the ban on alcohol sales at gas sta-
tions has remained, limiting business 
growth according to a 2019 memo from 
Community Development director Chris 
Haese who noted that some development 
projects did not move forward because of 
the inability to sell alcoholic beverages at 
the establishment. 

Haese wrote that the discussion to 
change the policy has been met with de-
bate and concern that issues would arise 
because of the change. He said the bene-
fits to the consumer, often city residents, 
have exceeded any negative outcome 
from changing the ordinance.

Neenah Police Chief Aaron Olson pre-
viously told Neenah News that police are 
not opposed to a change in the ordinance 
and see it as no different than Walgreens 
and Dollar General stores that sell alco-
hol.

“Whether it passes or not, that’s up to 
the city council and we enforce the laws 
that the state and city provides,” he said.

The latest initiative to reconsider gas 
station alcohol sales was spearheaded by 
District 1 Alderman Mark Ellis and Dis-
trict 2 Alderman Dan Steiner. Ellis and 
District 3 aldermen Scott Weber and Wil-
liam Pollnow Jr. were not on the council 
at the time of the most recent vote on the 
policy in 2021. A majority of the nine 
council members must vote in favor of an 
ordinance for it to pass.

Ellis told the council that many things 
have changed from when the ban was 

put in place such as a higher level of ed-
ucation and more cooperation, including 
from the Tavern League.

“There’s a myriad of things that have 
altered from those days,” he said, adding 
that convenience stores have become the 
new neighborhood grocery stores in a 
sense. 

From a business standpoint, he said 
other communities that allow gas stations 
to sell alcohol have an unfair advantage 
over Neenah businesses. 

If approved, the ordinance would only 
allow malt beverage sales, with staff previ-
ously noting there are potential loopholes 
in restricting liquor sales at convenience 
stores to beer and wine.

During previous consideration, the 
city recommended ordinance provisions 
include that gas stations obtain a special 
use permit and Class A fermented malt 
license and only sell alcohol from a lock-
able area such as a cooler, cage or similar 
fixture. 

Other requirements included that 
the fixture the alcohol is displayed in be 
locked and inaccessible to the public be-
tween 9 p.m. and 6 a.m., that there be no 
single serve malt beverages of under 60 
ounces sold and malt beverages must be 
sold in no less than a six-pack of 12-ounce 
bottles or cans.

In addition, cashiers selling alcohol 
would need to be at least 18, with two em-
ployees on duty when alcohol is sold and 
one having a bartender’s license. Stores 
selling alcohol would need to have a vid-
eo system in place recording sales activity. 

At last week’s meeting, the council vot-
ed unanimously 8-0, with one alderman 
absent, to revisit the city’s policy on sell-
ing beer at gas stations. 

At the next council meeting scheduled 
for July 17, Haese will provide the his-
tory of the ordinance and a bullet-point 
list of potential ordinance provisions 
that the council can strike at will. The 
policy will then be put into ordinance 
form with the guidance of the city attor-
ney. The draft ordinance will be sent to 
committee before going back to council 
for a final vote.

Beer sales
from Page 1

Lead pipe identification focus of collaboration
Neenah News

Lead water pipes account for about 20 
percent of all lead poisoning in the United 
States. 

The Freshwater Collaborative of Wis-
consin has created a partnership with Ja-
cobs Engineering and University of Wis-
consin Oshkosh that trains students and 
helps Wisconsin meet an Oct. 16 federal 
deadline for public water systems to sub-
mit their initial inventory of those pipe-
lines that need to be replaced.

Jacobs Engineering was contracted 
by the state Department of Natural Re-
sources last fall to identify the location 
and material of service lines across the 
state. Just under 2,000 public water sys-
tems in Wisconsin are regulated by the 
U.S. Environmental Agency’s Lead and 
Copper Rule and Jacobs needed addi-
tional staffing to inventory service lines 

in up to 435 of those community water 
systems.

The company recruited 22 students 
from 10 campuses, including UW Osh-
kosh, to work on the project in 2023 and 
2024 with municipal water systems while 
gaining job skills. The service line data will 
be used to create and implement a com-
prehensive plan to remove the lead service 
lines.

The Freshwater Collaborative is a part-
nership of Wisconsin’s 13 public univer-
sities to provide programs, internships 
and research opportunities that teach re-
al-world skills.

Exposure to lead in drinking water 
through plumbing materials can cause 
health problems ranging from stom-
ach distress to brain damage, according 
to the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency.

Stabbing suspect ruled 
competent to stand trial
Neenah News

A judge on Tuesday ruled that a man ac-
cused of stabbing his brother 18 times in 
a Neenah apartment in December is com-
petent to proceed with a criminal trial. 

Darnell McCauley, 26, has been com-
mitted for inpatient psychiatric treatment 
since March. 

This week, Winnebago Circuit Court 
Judge Bryan Keberlein accepted a doctor’s 
report indicating McCauley has the men-
tal capacity to understand the proceedings 
and assist in his own defense and reinstat-
ed a $500,000 cash bond.

McCauley is facing a charge of attempt-
ed first-degree intentional homicide for the 
Dec. 18 incident at an address on Marathon 
Avenue where he’s accused of stabbing his 
brother in the head, neck, face, arms, shoul-
ders and lung. 

The victim was transported by ambu-
lance to the hospital and survived. 

Documents say McCauley made a state-
ment to police that the parties were drink-
ing and doing drugs before the incident 
and he stabbed his brother in self-defense. 
He’s due back in court July 11 for a prelim-
inary appearance. 

News
Local news for you
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a phone interview. “There is going to be so 
much more pomp and circumstance.”

She continued, “I mean, Tokyo was re-
ally different. It was cool to be there, but 
there were no people watching your event 
and every day you did your COVID test-
ing. We saw people getting pulled halfway 
through their events and put in isolation 
because they had COVID.” 

“It was a scary time and there was a lot 
less closure because you would finish your 
event and had like 24 hours to get out of 
the (Olympic) village.”

The Paris Summer Olympics are sched-
uled for July 26-Aug. 11. Four years have 
passed since the start of the pandemic and 
a sense of normalcy has returned to the 
planet. That means world-class athletes 
like Wanamaker can soak in all the spe-
cial sights and sounds and truly enjoy the 
Olympic experience. This will be Wana-
maker’s first visit to Paris and she plans to 
make it a good one.

“This time, we’ll have our families there 
cheering us on, we’ll be able to see the city 
a little bit and just take in the celebratory 
atmosphere of everything,” Wanamaker 
said. “We don’t normally get huge crowds 
for rowing, but this time there will actual-
ly be people there and I think the crowds 
are going to be kind of rowdy, which will 
add to the fun.”

Family support
Maddie’s parents, Tom and Janet Wa-

namaker of Neenah, will travel to Paris to 
watch her compete along with Maddie’s 
brother, Dan, and various friends and rel-
atives.

“As a consolation prize, NBC flew us 
out to Orlando in 2020 to this conven-
tion center to be part of this staged family 
group, so they could get family reactions 
for the broadcast,” said Tom Wanamaker. 
“This is going to be a lot more fun. My 
wife and I have both studied French, so I 
hope the language comes back to us.”

Maddie, a 2013 Neenah High School 

graduate, is scheduled to race in the wom-
en’s eight rowing event. Wanamaker gives 
her team a skilled, experienced rower.

Wanamaker’s eight-person team tuned 
up for Paris by winning a bronze medal 
in the women’s eight at the 2024 World 
Rowing Cup II competition May 24-26 in 
Lucerne, Switzerland.

Wanamaker didn’t hesitate when asked 
what she hoped to accomplish in Paris.

“The gold – you gotta go for the gold,” 
she said. “We have a lot of experience and 
talent in our boat, so I’m excited to see 
what we can do. We did well in Switzer-
land and that was a great experience be-
cause it was such a beautiful course – one 
of the best in the world.”

A major scare
Wanamaker has been resilient in bat-

tling her way through injuries during her 
distinguished rowing career. One was a 
major health scare that threatened to keep 
her out of the boat for good. Wanamaker 
was training in Colorado Springs in Feb-
ruary 2023 when a blood clot was discov-
ered on her arm. She was diagnosed with 
thoracic outlet syndrome – an ailment 
characterized by pressure on the blood 
vessels or nerves in an area between the 
neck and shoulder.

The ensuing surgery involved cutting out 
a portion of a rib and surrounding muscle 
between the collarbone and first rib.

“The nerves and blood vessels kind of 
pinched due to all that rowing – where 
you’re spending so much with your arms 
straight out,” Wanamaker said. “I ended 
up with a blood clot. Woke up one morn-
ing and my arm was just purple and red. 
They had to remove my first rib.

“It was scary, but the same thing hap-
pened to one of my teammates a few years 
back. I knew what the symptoms were and 
that even though it was a serious thing, 
once you have the surgery you can get 
back to rowing.”

Wanamaker missed just a few months 
before returning to training.

“I was just hitting my stride, so it was 
really frustrating to have that kind of a 
setback,” she said. “But I think it made 

me appreciate rowing more and spending 
time with my teammates. I kind of needed 
a mental reset I needed to feel some grati-
tude for my health.”

So, what type of training schedule does 
an Olympian rower like Wanamaker tack-
le?  Intense may be the best word to de-
scribe it.

“We do about 18 practices per week,” 
she said. “There’s rowing on the water in 
the morning and sometimes in the after-
noon. Sometimes we’ll be on the rowing 
machines. Sometimes it will be cycling, a 
stationary bike or running, a cross-train-
ing type of thing. Then we have weights 
twice a week and maybe a PT (physical 
therapy) session. And then, you have to 
do all your stretching and your fueling, 
make sure you are eating properly. It’s like 
a 40-hour work week for everything.”

How it all started
Wannamaker played soccer, ran cross 

country and competed in track and field 
in high school. Her rowing experience was 
limited but she participated in a summer 
rowing camp before starting college at 
UW-Madison and became intrigued with 
the sport. 

She made the Badgers rowing team as a 
freshman walk-on in 2013 and was a four-
year letter winner who was part of UW 
teams that had a pair of consecutive top-
10 NCAA finishes in her junior and senior 
years.

“I knew I was never going to be good 
enough (for the next level) in soccer or 
cross country,” Wanamaker said. “I started 
thinking about rowing late in high school, 
but when I started, it wasn’t like, ‘I’m go-
ing to go to the Olympics someday in this 
event.’ I was getting ready for college and 
just wanted to make friends, have good 
experiences and be part of a community.”

Rowing background
Wanamaker’s willingness to initially 

give rowing a shot should come as no sur-
prise, considering that both Tom and Jan-
et were collegiate rowers at UW.

“When she first got to college, I knew 
she had the physical attributes you need to 

be a rower,” Tom said. “But physical attri-
butes get you only so far. The mental end 
of things – that’s what really counts.

“I remember telling her, ‘You better like 
this because when you really get into this 
as a college rower, it’s a lot of dedication 
and hard work.’ And she did that. She put 
in the hard work to reach this point. It’s 
basically sacrificing your life when you 
should be getting out of college and start-
ing on with the rest of your life.”

Wanamaker received her bachelor’s 
degree in 2017 from Wisconsin in envi-
ronmental studies and science communi-
cation, while receiving second-team all-re-
gion and all-conference honors in rowing. 
She made the U.S. National U23 rowing 
team in 2016 and has been rowing with 
U.S. national squads since then.

“Mentally, Maddie is just so tough,” 
Tom said. “There have been some tough 
times she’s gone through: injuries, getting 
a rib removed, the competition she’s faced 
to make the Olympic team.

“All that stuff – the mental end of things 
– that these people go through is just real-
ly intense. I’m proud of how much work 
she has put in and the fortitude she has 
showed.”

A new chapter
Wanamaker, 29, recently received a 

master’s degree in sports leadership from 
Wisconsin and is preparing to start the 
next phase of her life. She hopes to land a 
full-time job as a college rowing coach and 
admits the Paris Olympics will probably 
be her last competition as a competitive 
rower.

“I don’t see myself coming back, but 
you never say never, because it limits you,” 
Wanamaker said. “But yeah, this is likely 
my last hurrah. I just feel there are other 
things that I have commitments to do. I 
want to develop my career, see my friends 
and family and spend time with them. I 
want to have a life.”

“I’ve been at this for a while now and I 
think it’s been such a big part of my life. 
But I just think it’s time to try something 
new and experience more of a normal way 
of life.”

Olympic rower
from Page 1
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AKC PUREBRED BOXER PUPS Flashy Brin-
dle & Fawn Shots UTD Ready Now! $800  

715-754-2147

AKC GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS black/red 
shots good temp 715-250-1317  

715-250-4426

AKC YELLOW LAB PUPPIES - Dew Claws 
removed, wormed, shots $550-$500  

920-989-3808

DON’T LET THE STAIRS LIMIT YOUR 
MOBILITY! Discover the ideal solution for 
anyone who struggles on the stairs, is con-

cerned about a fall or wants to regain access 
to their entire home. Call AmeriGlide today!  

1-888-686-1458 (WCAN)

ELIMINATE GUTTER CLEANING FOREVER! 
LeafFilter, the most advanced debris-blocking 
gutter protection. Schedule a FREE LeafFilter 

estimate today. 20% off Entire Purchase. 10% 
Senior & Military Discounts.  

Call 1-877-920-3533 (WCAN)

FRITZ BARN PAINTING Rusty Roofs, 
Metal buildings Free Est 608-221-3510 

920-821-6311

HOSTAS! Over 600 Field Grown varieties! 
Open Daily - THROUGH LABOR DAY 

12-5pm. 14028 Louis Corners Rd, KIEL, WI 
920-894-2905 & 920-298-8334  

CASH OR CHECK ONLY

ICA REG SHELTIE PUPPIES Males & Females 
Bl White Sable White 8 wks 6-22-24 $800 

Stanley, WI 715-644-5200 No Sunday Calls

JACUZZI BATH REMODEL Can install a new, 
custom bath or shower in as little as one day. 

For a limited time, waving ALL installation 
costs! (Additional terms apply. Subject to 

change and vary by dealer.) Offer ends 
8/25/24  Call 833-224-4977 (WCAN)

MINI COCK-A-POOS Various Colors! 
Hypo-allergenic, Non-shed, shots/vet F-$800, 

M-$700  715-758-2433

MINI GOLDENDOODLE PUPS Shots/
Wormed/Vet-chkd Can Dlvr $600  

715-255-2661 (#269146)

PREPARE FOR POWER OUTAGES WITH 
BRIGGS & STRATTON PowerProtect(TM) 
standby generators - the most powerful 

home standby generators available. 
Industry-leading comprehensive warranty 7 
years ($849 value) Proudly make in the USA. 
Call Briggs & Stratton 1-855-918-3220 

(WCAN)

The bathroom of your dreams in as little as 
1 day. Limited Time Offer - $1000 off or No 
Payments & No Interest for 18 months for 

customers who qualify. BCI Bath & Shower. 
Many options available. Quality materi-
als & professional installation. Senior & 
Military Discounts Available. Call today! 

1-877-651-1850 (WCAN)

Toy Poodle Pup 1-Female, red shots/vet ckd 
$800 OBO Call 715-758-2718

TOY TEDDY POO PUPPIES Cuddly and 
friendly $650 W229 Granton Rd. Chili WI 

54420

YELLOW LAB PUPPIES Vet Checked, 

Dewormed, shots, Born 5-6-24, 3-F, 5-M,  
Ready Now! $350 715-229-2630

HOLIDAY FLEA 
MARKETS MASSIVE: 
Thurs & Fri. July 4 & 5 
Antigo (Fairgrounds); 
July 6 & 7 Sat./Sun. 

Shawano (Fairgrounds) 
Vendors Welcome! 

715-526-9769 
zurkopromotions.com

“GO FISH - CANADA!” KINGFISHER RESORT 
Cabin-Boast-Motor-Gas $91 per person/day. 
JULY/AUG/SEPT SPECIAL $88 per person/

day, Easy Driving Access 800-452-8824 
www.kingfisherlodge.com (WCAN)

BUYING SALVAGE MOTORCYCLES-AT-
Vs-WATERCRAFT 920-850-9299  

Local Dealer Free Pickup!

DO YOU HAVE ITEMS TO SELL? .... GET 
RESULTS! Affordable advertising that fits your 

budget! Reach OVER 300,000 homes! Place 
your ad in MANY weekly Wisconsin Shoppers 
& Buyers’ Guide papers for as low as $36.00 

Call today! Publishers Development 
Service, Inc. (PDS, Inc.) 1-920-922-4864 

www.pdsadnet.com

WCAN (Wisconsin Community Ad Net-
work) and/or the member publications  

review ads to the best of their ability. 
Unfortunately, many unscrupulous people 
are ready to take your money! PLEASE BE 

CAREFUL ANSWERING ANY AD THAT 
SOUNDS TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE! For more 
information, or to file a complaint regarding 

an ad, please contact The Department  
of Trade, Agriculture & Consumer 

Protection 1-800-422-7128 (WCAN)

Employment

For Sale

Garage/Estate Sales

Miscellaneous

Private party ads deadline is 4 p.m.  
Tuesday. $15 for first 20 words

Spring sports all-conference
GIRLS TRACK AND FIELD

Rockets rake in  
all-conference honors

Three individuals and two relays earned 
first-team all-conference honors in the Fox 
Valley Association based on the results of 
the conference meet. 

Junior Mazie Olkowski led the way by 
earning first-team honors in both the 1,600 
meters and 3,200 meters, while senior Ra-
chel Dietrich in the 800 meters and fresh-
man Celia Gentile in the long jump round-
ed out the first-team individuals. 

In the relays, Gentile, Dietrich and se-
niors Julia Rangel and Ava Schalow earned 
first-team honors in the 1,600-meter relay, 
while Gentile, seniors Lilly Ganditzke and 
Abbie Fischer and sophomore Brynn Fox 
were the top FVA team in the 400-meter 
relay. 

Dietrich in the 1,600 meters and Gen-
tile in the 100 meters added second-team 
honors, along with junior Avery Gentile in 
the high jump and senior Lydia Delene in 
the shot put. Delene was also honorable 
mention in the discus. 

The Rockets’ 800-meter and 3,200-me-
ter relay teams also earned honorable 
mention honors. 

Ripley leads St. Mary 
Catholic honorees

Junior Lauren Ripley earned all-confer-
ence recognition in three individual events 
to lead the honorees for the Zephyrs, who 
claimed the Big East Conference title. 

Ripley was first team in the 800 meters, 
second team in the 1,600 meters and hon-
orable mention in the long jump. 

Junior Nolie Anderson was second 
team in the discus and third team in the 
shot put, while freshman Claire Higgins 

was second team in the 400 meters and 
honorable mention in the 3,200 meters. 
Freshman Moorea Steckling also picked 
up honorable mention honors in the 
300-meter relays.

The Zephyrs’ 3,200-meter relay team of  
Addison Dinka, Maria Marti, Norah Lee 
and Higgins also claimed second-team 
honors, while the 1,600-meter relay team 
of Ripley, Dinka, Lee and Marti was on 
the honorable mention list. 
BOYS TRACK AND FIELD

Dean, Armock, relays 
earn top FVA honors

Senior Wyatt Armock and junior Grant 
Dean each earned first-team all-Fox Valley 
Association honors, while the Rockets 
also had a pair of relays earn top honors 
on the all-conference teams, which were 
based on the conference meet. 

Armock earned his first-team honors 
in the 3,200 meters, while also picking up 
honorable mention honors in the 1,600 
meters. Dean was first-team all-confer-
ence in the 400 meters, while senior 
Owen Wise took second-team honors in 
the event.

Neenah was also first team in the 
1,600-meter relay with a team of Wise and 
seniors Braden Louden, CJ Fredrickson 
and Alex Thayer, while the 3,200-meter re-
lay team of Thayer and seniors Sam Kleis-
ner, Owen Martin and Aidan Apa. 

Post, Groppel secure 
all-conference nods

St. Mary Catholic seniors Ashton Post 
and AJ Groppel earned all-Big East Con-
ference honors in the pole vault. 

Post was a first-team honoree, while 
Groppel earned a spot on the honorable 
mention list.

Legion drops close game to Bay Port
Neenah News

Isaac Verbruggen turned in a strong 
start but the Neenah Post 33 Legion of-
fense was held without a hit in a 3-1 loss to 
Bay Port on Monday night. 

Verbruggen pitched 5 2/3 innings and 
allowed five hits while striking out four 
in the start. He allowed all three runs – 
only two of which were earned – in the 
fourth inning as Bay Port took the lead 
for good. 

Neenah scored its lone run in the top 
of the second, starting when Jackson 

Crowder reached on a fielder’s choice. 
Braden Wendt came on as a courtesy run-
ner and advanced to second when Adam 
Lorrig reached on a Bay Port error. 

With Owen Martin at the plate, Wendt 
would dash home on a wild pitch to stake 
Neenah to a 1-0 lead. 

The only other baserunners for Neenah 
were Verbruggen, who was hit by a pitch 
and Trevor Stichman, who drew a walk. 

Neenah will be hosting Appleton Le-
gion on Monday before traveling to face 
Shawano on Tuesday.

Neenah’s Price to play in all-star games
Former Neenah High School standout 

AJ Price will be competing this weekend 
in the Wisconsin Baseball Coaches All-
Star games this weekend in Oshkosh. 

Price, who committed to attend St. 
Cloud State last summer, will be a mem-
ber of the North team, which will play at 4 
p.m. Friday at EJ Schneider Field in Osh-
kosh and then play two games on Satur-
day. 

Price was a first-team all-Fox Valley As-
sociation selection this season as an out-
fielder after leading the Rockets with a 

.382 batting average. He finished the sea-
son with 29 hits and 27 runs scored, while 
leading the team with 19 stolen bases. 

Price also shared the team-lead with 
nine doubles, while topping the Rockets 
with two triples.

Price also finished 3-2 on the mound 
this season with 48 strikeouts in 32 in-
nings on the mound. 

Price was one of two FVA players select-
ed for the games. He will be on the North 
squad with Appleton West’s Ryder Hoff-
man.

We know you’ve been waiting! We know you’ve been waiting! 

It’s Waterfest Time!It’s Waterfest Time!  
Members and Subscribers can receive 2 VIP 
tickets to an upcoming Waterfest concert
*as our Thank You for your support! 

M-F 10-3pm for tickets
*Limited number of tickets per show. First come basis.
Not a member yet? Join today for only $50/year.

Call 920-486-1616 or stop by our office
at 124 W. Wisconsin Ave. #090B

To place an obituary in the Neenah News submit through

Your Funeral Director • obits@neenahnewsnow.com • 920-486-1616

Obituaries
In partnership with Legacy.com

HHonor your llovedd one wiitthh tthhe
timeless tradition of an obituary

• Provide the community with timely service and memorial details

• Give friends and family a convenient place to ofer condolences
and make charitable donations

• Have an easy way to share the notice on social media

• Create a permanent record of your family member’s legacy for
future generations to explore

News
Local news for you

Neenah
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Cheese Moon
Standards Link: Write descriptively using main 

idea and supporting details.

If the moon were made of cheese… 
Finish this story.

With hundreds of topics, every Kid Scoop® printable 
activity pack features six-to-seven pages of high- 
interest extra learning activities for home and school! 
Get your free sample today at:

NEW 
MOON

WANING
CRESCENT

WAXING
CRESCENT

LAST
QUARTER

FIRST 
QUARTER

WANING
GIBBOUS

WAXING
GIBBOUS

FULL
MOON

© 2024 by Vicki Whiting, Editor     Je� Schinkel, Graphics     Vol. 40, No. 30

Stu� You’ll Need:

an apple

a pencil

a 
�ashlight

sun

moon

Earth

a 
friend

Standards Link: Science: Understand cyclical phases of moon.

Standards Link: Science: Understand cyclical phases of moon.

Standards Link: Science: Conduct 
simple science experiments.

Standards Link: Use the 
newspaper to locate 

information.

What would you 
take if you were 

going to the moon? 
Look through the 

newspaper for five 
things you would 

pack.

Pack for 
the Moon

Phases of the Moon 
Experiment

To discover the answer, cross out all the words 
below that rhyme with STAR.

THE CAR MOON TAR DOES GUITAR ARE 
NOT RADAR ACTUALLY JAR SHINE. IT IS 
SCAR LIKE A FAR MIRROR AND AVATAR 

REFLECTS THE JAGUAR LIGHT 
OF PAR THE HANDLEBAR SUN.

Stick the 
apple on 
the pencil.

The apple is 
the moon, 
and your 
head is Earth. 
The �ashlight 
is the sun.

1.

In a very 
dark room, 
hold the 
apple in 
front of you 
and a little bit 
above your head. 
Have your friend 
on the other side 
shine the light 
on the apple.

2. In a very 
dark room, 
hold the 
apple in 
front of you 
and a little bit 
above your head. 
Have your friend 
on the other side 
shine the light 
on the apple.

2.

When you 
see only the 
dark side of 
the apple, 
this is like a 
new moon. 
When the 
sun is directly 
behind the 
moon and 
blocks the 
sunlight, that 
phase is 
called the 
new moon.

3. Stay in the same spot and turn your 
body slowly. Soon you will see a small 
part of the apple (moon) lit up. This is 
called a crescent moon.

4. Keep turning and you’ll see more and 
more of the apple (moon) light up. At one 
point, one whole side of the apple will be 
in the light. This is the full moon phase.

5. Keep turning 
and you will 
see less and 
less of the 
apple (moon) 
lit up. When 
you can no 
longer see any 
of the apple 
(moon) lit up, 
you will have 
seen all the 
phases of the 
apple—er, 
moon!

6.

Look at the 
moon tonight. 
What phase is 

it in?

Standards Link: Follow written directions.

First on the Moon

– NEIL ARMSTRONG

On July 20, 1969, American 
astronaut Neil Armstrong 

became the first person to set 
foot on the moon. Use the code 
to find out what Armstrong’s 
first words were when he set 
foot on the moon’s surface.

“That’s one  _ _ _ _ _ 

_ _ _ _ for man, 

one _ _ _ _ _   _ _ _ _ 

for mankind.”
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Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognize identical 
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

Look at the face of a full moon. What do you thought 
the shapes and shadows look like?

Today, people know that the shapes and shadows on the 
fill moon are craters, mountains, valleys and plains. 
Long ago, peeple made up stories to try and explain 
these shapes and shadows. Some people thought the 
mon was made of cheese.

Some ancient Greeks beleeved a goddess lived in the 
moon, while the French saw a giant rabbit on the moon. 
And some Native Americans saw the shapes as a frog 
weaving a basket.

Are you an eagle-eyed reader? Circle the five mistakes 
in this article. Then write it correctly on the lines or a 

sheet of paper.

Standards Link: Understand the origins of myths and legends.

Legends of the Shapes and Shadows

EXTREME SPORT ATHLETE
YOUNG ENTREPRENEUR 
COMMUNITY ADVOCATE 
COMMUNITY INTEREST IDEA 
FOR A NEWS STORY 

Send us your ideas at submit@neenahnewsnow.com or submit@oshkoshherald.com 


